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YERUSHALAYIM
A TALE OF TWO CITIES
cwga, rhht - vbunt

Yerushalayim is mentioned 664 times in the Tanach and over 1500 times in the Talmud and Midrashim. In almost every
place in Tanach, it is written without the yud - okaurh - but is pronounced Yerushalayim1. The duality of the name
demands of us a deeper understanding of the true nature of city and its centrality to our lives.
A] YERUSHALAYIM - CENTER OF THE WORLD

.rt '(ch:jk ktezjh) .rtv rucy kg hcauh rntba 'okug ka vruchy ktrah .rt lf 'ahtv gmntc iu,b vzv ruchyva oaf
ktrah .rt gmntc ohkaurhu 'okug ka u,hgmntc ,cauh ktrah

1.

h inhx ohause ,arp tnujb, arsn

Eretz Yisrael is the ‘center’ of the Jewish world and Yerushalayim is the ‘center’ - the navel - of Eretz Yisrael. This is not
a geographical comment. The navel is the source of life and nourishment to the unborn child
2.

g p ktrah ,rtp, krvn

The Maharal explains that the ‘center’ ie maximum distance from the edge of something, is ‘pnimi’ and ‘ruchani’ in a
way that the edges are ‘chitzoni’ and therefore ‘gashmi’ (representing limitation)

B] YERUSHALAYIM AND ZION
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3.

t:cx uvhgah
"For Zion's sake I will not be silent, and for Yerushalayim's sake I will not be still, until her righteousness
emanates like bright light, and her salvation blazes like a torch."
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4.

ch:zne ohkv,

Yerushalayim and Zion are two identities of the same entity. In these two verses we see Yerushalayim associated with
salvation and connected to the name wv . Zion is associated with tzedek and connected to the name ohekt.
For us, this duality reflects the duality of the two Britot that G-d made with Avraham. The Brit Ben Habetarim2 using the
Shem Hashem is the national destiny of the Jewish people - a political nation with an army, an economy, a world role.
Then there is the Brit Milah3 using the name Elokim - a private covenant with G-d, a religious bond, a spiritual journey.

1. The five verses in which Yerushalayim is written WITH a yud are: Yirmiyahu 26:18, Esther 2:6, Divrei Hayamim 1:3:5 and
Divrei Hayamim 2:25:1 and 2:32:9
2. See Bereishit Chap 15
3. See Bereishit Chap 17
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Yerushalayim represents the essence of both these ideas. Yerushalayim is often associated with rebuilding - ohkaurh vbcu
- whilst Tzion is the source of kedusha and holiness - vru, tm, iuhmn hf

C] YERUSHALAYIM - THE HIDDEN CITY
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5.

v:ch ohrcs

Sefer Devarim refers repeatedly to a place - the place - where G-d will cause His presence to rest but does not give a
clear location for this place. Enigmatically it is referred to no less than 11 times aswv rj c
! h rJ%
$ t o«ueN v . In this verse the
Jewish people are also told ‘search out His presence’ - the beginnings of a spiritual treasure hunt to find the chosen
place

oxrupnvu gsubv vhrunv rv tuva aurhpc rnt tku vzv ouenv cu,fv o,xa vnu ///// tuv vhrunv rv vzv ouenv
vkp,v oa hf ,unutv ugsh ukht 'sjtv :ohbhbg vakak ouenv ,nkgv hf (vn 'd) vrunv rpxc k"z o"cnrv c,f 'kfk
ohhbgbfv hf 'hbavu /,unutv ihc vdhrvvu vchrnv vcr,u uc ehzjvk vnutu vnut kf umrh iumrk oa ,ubcrevu ,kcuen
uhv ouen u,utc ovh,ubcre chrevku h"av sucgku omrt ,t arhk ihsh,g ktrah hf ihgsuh uhv ukt .rtv hcauh
ouenv vhvha aecn sjtu sjt kf 'vz og vz ohchrn ohycav uhv hf 'hahkavu /ihkufh ova vn kfc u,ut oh,hjan
tku vzv ouenv cu,fv o,xu ohkgv lfku 'vbuvfv ,aecc vkpba unf ovhbhc ,eukjnvu vchrnv kup,u u,kjbc tuvv
hf ihgsuh uhv tk vhrunv rv ka u,kgn kfv ugsha p"gt hf 'uvugsh tk ktrah ukhpt hf ,unutv rnuk lhrm ihtu 'unxrp
wv rjch rat ouenv tuv

6.

oa hhjc ubhcr

Rabbeniu Bachya quotes the Rambam in Moreh Nevuchim on the reasons why the location of Yerushalayim remained a
secret (i) to avoid the non-Jewish world from fighting to claim it for themselves; (ii) to avoid the non-Jewish world from
destroying it to prevent us from having it; (iii) to avoid the Jews from fighting over it, each tribe claiming it for
themselves

D] THE SEARCH FOR YERUSHALAYIM
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cx texhp vtr ,arp ohrcs hrpx

David took up that hunt and found the place through the necessary combination of his own effort and Divine command
through Gad HaNavi. Consider this further duality of the search for Y-m - the human effort to build a center for the
Jewish people and the Divine command to invest the place with kedusha
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8.

yh-jh:yh wt ktuna

/ktuna ka urhgc - vnrc ohcauh iva :h"ar :okug ka uhubc ihexugu vnrc ihcauh uhva 'tkt ?vnr kmt ,uhub ihbg vn hfu
vru,v in vrhjcv ,hck ouen tumnk - okug ka uhub

9.
:sb ohjcz

The human endeavor to discover Y-m was a joint effort between David and Shmuel on a fateful night following his escape
from Shaul

vh,fus hgsh uuv tk ',umrt kfn vvucd ktrah .rtu 'ktrah .rt kfn vucd asenv ,hca snkn 'ouenv kt ,hkgu ,neu
'ch,f tk srhu ch,f vkgu ihnhbc ycac 'kucdv rt,u kucdv vkgu srhu (jh gauvh) :ch,f uvkufc /gauvh rpx u,hht /tfhv
ifa uhp,f ihcu (dk ohrcs) :ch,fsf 'khke vhc h,,hb :hrnt 'hksns oyhg ihgc vhhbcnk rucx /unuen tuv tfv n"a :hrnt

10.

:sb ohjcz
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tk rat oubhv ic thd hbp kg rat rvv ,hhkg rjt oa runtv ju,pb hn ihgn tuva hbhgc vtrb - oyhg ihgc vhhbchnk rucx
ohh,bhc vshrh c,fb

11.
oa h"ar

Chazal go on to explain that David and Shmuel knew that the site of the Temple had to be on one of the peaks on the
border of Yehuda and Binyamin (see further below). They considered picking the highest peak - Ein Eitan - but in fact
choose a slightly lower one - Har Hamoriah. This was in order to fulfil the prophecy of Moshe regarding Binyamin - “he
will dwell between the shoulders”.4

E] THE ORIGINS OF YERUSHALAYIM

///////////// hg v# ,t g J«
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12.
t:h gauvh

The first mention of Yerushalayim in Tanach is in Sefer Yehoshua5. The king of the town is Adonitzedek, who is one of the
5 kings - Yerushalayim, Chevron, Yermut, Lachish and Eglon - killed by Yehoshua after the famous chase down Emek
Ayalon (today Route 443 via Modi’in). There are however much earlier roots to the location of Yerushalayim

tuv oka lkn esm hfknu rntba unf esm hbst ut esm hfkn tuvv inzc ohtreb uhv ohkaurh hfkn kf - esm hbst (t)
/////okaurh

13.
oa e"sr

The Redak points out on this verse that all the rulers of Yerushalayim were named ‘.....tzedek’ and links Adonitzedek with
Malchizedek who make a brief appearance in the Chumash
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14.

df-zh:sh ,hatrc

Following his victory in battle against the 4 Kings, Avraham is greeted by Malchitzedek the King of Shalem, the original
name of Yerushalayim
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15.

sh-th:cf ,hatrc

After the Akeida Avraham names Mount Moriah “Adona-i Yir’eh” - G-d will see and will be seen in this place

4. The exact location of Ein Eitan is not clear. Rashi (in Zevachim 54b and Yehoshua 15:8) suggests that it is identical to Ma’ayan
Mei Niftoach referred to in the verse in Yehoshua as the apex of the hill rising from Emek Refaim via Gai Ben-hinnom oht$ p# r en+
 g v+me C$ rJ;
 t vN#
# h o«Bv$ h+d h+bP kg rJ;
 t rv# v# Jt«r kt kUcD v v#kg# u.
In modern Jerusalem, this hill is now part of the New City. Its ridge rises from Sultan’s Pools through Yemin Moshe, Keren
Hayesod, the Crown Plaza, Nachlaot, Machaneh Yehuda, Mekor Baruch and peaks at Sarei Yisrael with the TV transmitter. This
hill then slopes back down past the Central Bus Station, into Romema and Lifta (Mei Niftoach). If this analysis is correct, it
would come out that David and Shmuel considered building the Temple close to the Central Bus Station! The altitude at the peak
of this hill is 830m. Interestingly, the Mount of Olives on the East side of Yerushalayim is also exactly 830m. With Har
Hamoriah in the middle (currently at 744m) this is a beautiful fulfillment of ifa uhp,f ihcu/ This theory as to the location of Ein
Eitan would, however, seem to be contradicted by Yoma 31a which states that Ein Eitan is 23 amot (around 12m) higher than the
Mikdash, not 86m! (Perhaps some of this difference could be accounted for due to the lowering of Har Habayit - gwmu)
5. Yerushalayim is referred to in non-Jewish sources dating back to as early as 1900 BCE, particularly in Egyptian ‘Execration
Texts’
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u,ut true hbt otu /vtrh utrea hcvut ovrct hrcs kyct hbt 'oa+ utrea unf 'oka u,ut tret ot - ouenv rnt
utre oau 'vtrh utre ovrct 'ovhba utrea vn ;,ha ?v"cev vag vn /oka utrea ehsmv oa hrcs kyct hbt 'vtrh
/okau vtrh 'ohkaurh uvnu ///// ohkaurh v"cevu 'oka

16.

ug runzn (rcuc) ohkv, arsn

The name Yerushalayim is a compound of the two names - yira + shalem. In fact, in almost every place that
Yerushalayim is mentioned in Tanach, it is written ‘chaser’, without the yud - okaurh - but is pronounced Yerushalayim6.
Thus the name as pronounced implies a clear duality - 2 foundations to the city - Yira and Shalem
Consider the implications of the dual name and nature. On the one hand it is the central meeting point of Man and G-d,
the intensely and intimately Jewish location of the Avodah and the private brit with Yitzchak. At the same time, it is the
universalistic center of the non-Jewish Shem and the seat of Shalom - an intensely human endeavor.

F] YEHUDA AND BINYAMIN
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17.

sh:ch ohrcs

The special place that G-d will chose will, according to this verse, come from one of the tribes

vZv o«uHv sg o$kJUrh
# C$ vsUv
# h h+bC ,t hxUc
$ hv cJ+
 Hu oJh
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# h h+cJ« uh hxUc
$ hv ,t u

18.

dx:uy gauvh

Sefer Yehoshua records that the tribe of Yehuda was unable to expel the Jebusites from Jerusalem

Jt#
+ c UjKJ$ rhg$ v# ,t u crj# hp$ k vUF
# Hu V,«
# ut UsF kH$ u o$kJUrh
# C$ vsUv
# h h+bc Un;j#KH$ u

19.

j:t ohypua

However, Jerusalem (no reference to the Jebusites) was later conquered by Yehuda

:vZv o«uHv sg o$kJUrh
# C$ in#
$ hb c$ h+bC ,t hxUc
$ hv cJ+
 Hu in#
$ hb c$ h+bC UJhr«$uv t«k o$kJUr
# h cJ«
+ h hxUc
$ hv ,t u

20.

tf:t ohypua

And yet, the following verses record that the tribe of Binyamin were unable to expel the Jebusites from Jerusalem

////// .rt# v# cJ«
+ uh hx$ c
Khv kt o$kJUr
# h uhJ#
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; u QkN v Qk+Hu

21.

u:v c ktuna

The Jebusites were eventually captured by David

tku ktrah ,fknn atr iuhm hf okmt vkce v,hva hpk iuhm ,sumn sufkk okaurh kt lkv ktrah kf kg lkna iuhfu /////
:u,ufkn vne tk kuta hf ktrahc ,ufkn vnhhe,b tk ouhv sgu ktrah kf kg lkn vhvha hn tkt v,ut sufkh

22.
oa e"sr

The Redak points out that this was the Zion Citadel, which could only fall into the hands of the true King of Israel

,hca uhv ohgsuh ?ukkv ohcu,f hba unhhe,b smhf 'ofhyca kfn rnut sjt cu,fu lhyca sjtc (sh:ch wcs) rnut sjt cu,f
/////// inhbcu vsuvh ekjc ,ubck sh,g vrhjcv

23.

cx texhp vtr ,arp ohrcs hrpx

Although there was no clear indication at the start as to where the capital of the Jewish people would be, there WAS a
clear understanding that it would be on the border line between Yehuda and Binyamin

6. The five verses in which Yerushalayim is written WITH a yud are: Yirmiyahu 26:18, Esther 2:6, Divrei Hayamim 1:3:5 and
Divrei Hayamim 2:25:1 and 2:32:9
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/ohasev hase ,hcu 'kfhvu 'okut - ihnhbc ka uekjc vhv vnu /,urzgvu ,ufakv ',hcv rv - vsuvh ka uekjc vhv vn
vhkg rgymn vhv ehsmv ihnhbcu /hubc jczn vhv vcu 'ihnhbc ka uekjk ,xbfbu vsuvh ka uekjn vtmuh v,hv vgumru
ouhv kf uhkg ;puj (dk ohrcs) rntba 'ouh kfc vgkck

sxc

24.

/ch tnuh

In fact, the dividing line cut right through the Temple area, with much of the Old City in the portion of Binyamin but a
significant part of Temple Mount in Yehuda

The tension between Leah and Rachel and their respective children lays at the heart of the Jewish nation. Yehuda and
Binyamin and the pact of friendship forged between them7 is the resolution of this internal strife

7. See the beginning of parshat Vayigash - Bereishit Ch 44

